Clicker 8
Help every child achieve writing success

At the heart of Clicker sits a child-friendly word processor. Watch your pupils
confidently tackle writing tasks with help from Clicker’s realistic speech feedback, talking
spell checker and word predictor.
Jump-start writing tasks
Clicker Grids enable pupils to write with whole words and phrases. Emerging writers
build sentences word-by-word, while Word Banks provide scaffolding to support
developing writers.

Harness the power of pictures

Clicker 8’s new ‘Picturize’ button instantly adds pictures to any Clicker Grid, helping
children to find the word they want. Choose from over 4500 Clicker curriculum pictures
or use your own.
Boost speaking, listening and reading skills

Make curriculum content accessible for all with talking Clicker Books, support emergent
readers and EAL pupils with Matching Sets, and use Talk Sets to develop speaking and
listening skills.
Organise ideas

Organising ideas is a vital first step in the writing process, and one that many learners
struggle with. Clicker includes a child-friendly mind mapping area to help learners
prepare for writing.

Free Access To Clicker 8 for pupils of The Willows Primary School
Thank you for your request for free home access to Clicker, which we hope will be of help to
you during this difficult period. Your unique Clicker 8 serial number is:
8GL23 9UPUF C517V 35Y0K
This will give you free access for all pupils and staff throughout the period of school closure.
Go to www.cricksoft.com/home-installation for all the information you need to get started,
including installation instructions and helpful hints for getting the most out of the
software. I would also recommend that you join our Facebook group, where there will
always be someone on hand if you have any Clicker questions or ideas to share.
Clicker 8 is compatible with Windows/Mac machines (full system requirements can be
found here).

If you require any assistance please email ascott@willowsprimary.com

